
Policy Name: Local Improvement Guidelines 

Date Approved: July 14, 2014 I Date Revised: February 12, 2018 

Department: Corporate Services and Engineering & Public Works 

Policy Statement 

Part 12 of New Brunswick's Local Governance Act gives Council the authority to undertake any capital 

works project as a local improvement. As this local improvement process provides Council with a cost 

effective method to. undertake improvements to streets and sidewalks within the municipality, 

guidel ines shall be put into place to ensure fairness and continuity for all residents affected. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for all Local Improvement projects undertaken in the 

Town of Riverview. 

Procedure 

1) Upon establishing the need for a local improvement project, the Director of Engineering & 

Public Works will provide the Town Clerk with a detailed description of the project, including the 

cost of the entire project and the local improvement charge per each parcel of land . 

2) The charge per each parcel of land shall be formulated using a rate of $115 per metre frontage. 

3) When formulating the rate of assessment, the charge for corner lots will be based on a 

percentage of the property's diagonal frontage . This method will apply to those corner lots 

where 

a. the intersecting street has already been done through a local improvement, or 

b. the possibility exists that the intersecting street will be done at some time in the future, 

and 

c. corner lots (90 degree property corner) located along a crescent or street will be 

charged using the same formula. 

4) Appendix "A" shows an illustrated example of the calculation used to determine the assessment 

rate for corner lots. 

5) Using the information provided, the Town Clerk will prepare notices for the owner of each 

parcel of land informing t hem of the upcoming local improvement project. These notices shall 

include a summary of the local improvement; the entire cost of the project; the billable metre 

frontage per each parcel of land, and the tota l assessment per each parcel of land . The notice 

shall also provide property owners with the date of the Open House, the date of the Public 

Hearing and the deadline for objections. A draft of the notice is attached as Appendix "B". 

6) Council will be advised at the earliest possible Council meeting, but before the notices are sent, 

of the current year's local improvement projects. 
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7) The Town Clerk will prepare a Local Improvement By-Law for each project which shall include a 

description of the local improvement project, a drawing showing the area which is the subject of 

the project and the pa rcels of land that will be affected; a statement of the total cost of the local 

improvement and the mechanism for determining that cost; and the total cost that will be levied 

to the parcels of land included in the local improvement and the mechanism fo r determining 

and recovering that cost. The By-Law will be presented at subsequent Regular Council Meetings 

for first, second and th ird readings. 

8) If determined to be necessary and subsequent to the first reading of the by-law an Open House 

will be held with presentations from the Director of Engineering, Director of Finance, Town Clerk 

and CAO explaining in more detail the local improvement process and giving res idents an 

opportunity to ask questions. 

9} Also subsequent to the first reading of the by-law, a Public Hearing will be held to hear written 

objections from residents. 

10) Following the enactment of the by-law, a list of all properties, property owners and assessment 

charges, along with a copy of the Local Improvement By-Law, is to be forwa rded to the 

Accounting Supervisor. 

11) Prior to the start of construction, the Engineering & Public Works Department will contact all 

property owners with further details related to the construction schedule . 

12) Upon issuance of the Certificate of Provisional Acceptance to the Town Clerk, the Clerk shall 

advise the Accounting Supervisor who will subsequently forward invoices to all property owners. 

13) Any entity that provides municipal services to the Town of Riverview under an agreement or 

contract shall not be affected by any local improvement charges. 

Date 

"£~/r/ff. 
Date 
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APPENDIX "A" 

The Town will be performing a local improvement project on Street A and Streets B, C & Dare scheduled 

to be completed within the next ten years. 

Under this policy, the charge to the owners of the corner lots is not based on the actual property 

fronting the street but rather on the diagonal frontage. 

To determine what percentage of the length of the diagonal would be equivalent to the percentage of 

the actual total frontage on both streets, the following formula would be used: 

Diagonal Length I Total Frontage X Frontage 

Street A 
22.860m 

Street A 
F.rOOtage = 22.860m 

~Hied. Frontage • (Diagonal Length I Total Frontage) x Frontage 

Street~ 

• (38. 100m I (22.860m + 30A80nl)) x 22.860m 
• .38.100m / 53.34m x 22.860m 
• 16.329m 

Frontage .. _30A80m 

Biiied Frontage• (Diagonal Lang\h I Total Frontage) x Frontage 
• (38.100m I (22.860m + 30A80m)) x 30A80m 
= 38.100m / 53.340mx S0.4aam 
.. 21.771m 

L 



Date 

Name: 

Property 

Address: 

APPENDIX "B" 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

Street Name 

P.l.D. #: 

The Council of the Town of Riverview, pursuant to the authority vested in it under the provisions of 

the Local Governance Act R.S.N.B. 2018, c. 18, hereby gives notice that it intends to pass a by-law to 

undertake a local improvement, to be paid for by special frontage assessment against all abutting 
properties on <Street Name>. 

The work on <Street Name> will include a <full description, ie. water main replacement and 
full reconstruction of approximately 340m of roadway, including all materials, equipment and labour 
required for the construction of a new roadbed, new storm sewer main, storm detention pond, manholes, 

catch basins, new water main, water laterals, new fire hydrants, concrete curb and gutter, asphalt base, 
and sanitary and storm sewer main upgrades.> 

Each property owner's portion of the cost is assessed by a frontage assessment of their property, which 
abuts any portion of the street, at the rate of $115 per metre frontage. A reduction shall be made in the 
case of irregularly shaped lots and corner lots situated at the junction or intersection of streets. While the 
total estimated cost of the entire work for <Street Name> is <total cost of project>, the total local 
improvement charge for the street, based on the per metre frontage assessment, is <total local 

improvement cost>. This is based on a total of <total of billable metre frontage> billable metre frontage 
of all abutting parcels on the street. 

The billable metre frontage for <property address> has been determined to be <metre 
frontage> and the total assessment to be applied to your property is <cost to property 
owner>. 

Upon completion of the work, an invoice will be issued from the Town of Riverview which will be due and 
payable within 60 days. The balance can also be paid in annual installments for a period of no longer 
than ten (10) years and a lien will be placed on the property. If paying by installments, annual interest 
charges and a $200 fee for registering the lien will be applied. The annual payment each year will be 
calculated at 10% of the principal, plus the accumulated interest on the full amount of the principal 

outstanding to the date of payment. 

To help property owners and residents understand the Local Improvement process and construction 
details, an Open House is scheduled for <time and date> at the Town Hall, located at 30 



Honour House Court. 

Property owners who have objections to the Local Improvement project should submit written 

objections to the Town Clerk through email at clerk@townofriverview.ca, or regular mail at 30 Honour 

House Court, Riverview, NB ElB 3Y9. A public hearing to hear all objections will be held on <time and 

date> in Council Chambers at 30 Honour House Court. 

Property owners will be contacted by Riverview's Engineering Department prior to the start of 

construction with further details related to the construction schedule. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the local improvement on your street, please do not 

hesitate to contact the undersigned through the email address above or by calling 506-387-2136. 

Yours truly, 

Director of Corporate Services{Town Clerk 


